Satellite-DNA evolutionary patterns under a complex evolutionary scenario: the case of Acrolophus subgroup (Centaurea L., Compositae) from the western Mediterranean.
Within the genus Centaurea (subtribe Centaureinae, tribe Cardueae, Compositae) hybridizations and reticulate-evolution phenomena have widely been recognized. This is especially true in the taxa included in the subgroup Acrolophus from the western Mediterranean area, in which recurrent hybridizations of parapatric ("microallopatric") lineages within the geographical range of a primary radiation have been suggested. The subgroup Acrolophus includes taxa from three sections (i.e. Acrolophus, Phalolepis and Willkommia), and, together with other subgroups, forms the named Jacea group (one of the three main groups into which Centaurea is divided). In this paper, we have studied the influence that the complex evolutionary scenario described for the Acrolophus subgroup from the western Mediterranean exerts on the evolutionary pattern of a satellite-DNA family, the HinfI family, which exists within the genomes of these taxa. To this end, we have analyzed the evolution of this satellite-DNA family in taxa from different taxonomic comparative levels: i) seven subspecies of the C. boissieri complex (one of which with two varieties) of the sect. Willkommia; ii) species of the sections Willkommia (10 species, 19 taxa), Acrolophus (two species), and Phalolepis (two species), all in the Acrolophus subgroup; iii) one external species to the Jacea group, C. granatensis from the group Acrocentron; iv) and species from other related genera from the Centaureinae subtribe (Phonus and Carthamus, both belonging to the Carthamus group). The influence of the suggested model for the origin and diversification of the Acrolophus subgroup is evidenced by the existence of three different HinfI satellite-DNA subfamilies coexisting in some genomes, and by the analysis that we have made by comparing site-by-site the transition stages in the process of concerted evolution between the sequences of the each subfamily. From this analysis, we can deduce that the HinfI repeated subfamilies evolved in a gradual manner, and that the different stages of concerted evolution fit quite well with the combined nuclear-chloroplast-DNA-deduced divergences and phylogeny of the subtribe Centaureinae. The HinfI satellite-DNA from the Carthamus species group (genera Carthamus and Phonus) and from the Acrocentron group (Centaurea granatensis) shows a high intraspecific conservation of the repeats, suggesting that the mechanisms producing concerted evolution have been efficient in these taxa. In addition, the comparison of individual nucleotide positions between related species shows a paucity in the spreading of variants in each subfamily with satellite-DNA divergence, an indication of a constant rate of homogenization of the repeated cluster. On the contrary, this trend is absent in the comparisons of the HinfI sequences from taxa of the subgroup Acrolophus. In this subgroup, we have found in this repetitive family similar representative average sequences for each taxon analyzed, polymorphic sites in each taxon being scant, most of them autapomorphic, representing early stages of genetic differentiation between taxa in the process of concerted evolution. The absence of concerted evolution was visualized by similar levels of intraspecific variation and interspecific divergence and by the lack of fixed species-diagnostic nucleotide sites. These facts might reflect the reticulate mode of evolution of Acrolophus.